The analysis of the human movement is qualitative and quantitative. While the qualitative analysis of human movement is a non-numerically analysis and describes human actions as patterns, the quantitative analysis requires a large amount of measurements of the parameters which describe the human action and a computer to perform numerical calculation [3] .
Human locomotion represents a complex kinematics, with all the body parts participating, involving a large degree of freedom. In [17] , [18] and [19] the authors have proposed semantics of the human movement. A semantic representation of human motion in combination with a motion recognition algorithm for digital human simulation is presented in [16] .
The combined use of fuzzy logic and complex dynamics has been advocated by several groups, for example [8] , [9] , [22] , including in representing and classification of human movements [9] , [21] .
This article follows the track established by the papers [12] , [13] , [23] . Compared to those preliminary papers and to the literature, this article brings the following contributions: a complete statistical characterization of the movement, with the related database, including all angles between the relevant body parts, the derivation of the membership functions based on the statistics, the automatic clustering of the movement sequences in view of objective determination of the membership functions related to a more detailed analysis of the dynamics, and detection of abnormal movements applications, with relevance in the medical and security fields.
Throughout the paper, the main parameters of the human locomotion, as established in the literature, for example in [24] , are taken into account. This study follows the same path by analyzing basic human locomotion and proposing a fuzzy ontology of it, based on video analysis. The paper organization is as follows. Section 2 presents the video database and the method used to determine the parameters of the locomotion. In Section 3 a K-means algorithm was applied on extracted parameters. In the fourth section are presented the experimental results and the last section concludes the paper.
Human Motion Characteristics
In this study, it has been used KTH video collection taken over homogeneous backgrounds with a static camera with 25fps frame rate [20] , in which are performed three types of human actions: walking, jogging and running by 25 different persons. The information extracted from video sequences is the following parameters which describe the human locomotion: postural parameters (step length, angles), frequential parameter (frequency) and cinematic parameters (velocity) [12] , [13] .
An application was developed to facilitate the measurement of these parameters (Figure 1 , Figure 2 ). In the application, the description points of the segments which form the angles and length are manually selected and automatically computed. The measurements are stored in a database ( Figure 2 ). Based on the values of these measurements a statistic is generated. The minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation for all measurement for the first ten subjects from KTH video collection who perform walking, jogging and running are given in Table 11 when both feet are touching the ground. As it was mention before, in the running cycle for a period of time both feet are in the air. There for, the points that determines the step length for jogging and running are in different frames. This can be done only if the camera position is fixed, so the scene position doesn't change from one frame to another. The beginning and the end frames of the step (two successive heel touchdowns) and the frame rate determine the frequency parameter.
Because the video collection doesn't contain information about the height of the persons, it is assumed that men have the average height 1.75 m and women have the average height 1.65 m. In a calibration step, the pixel size which is required for lengths determinations is computed using person's height.
Having the step length parameter and frequency parameter, the velocity parameter is automatically computed in meter per seconds.
The measured angle parameters are: bent angle, left ankle angle, left knee angle, right ankle angle, right knee angle, and between legs angle. The position of the hand and the angle parameters of the hand were not taken into consideration in this study.
To describe and characterize human actions from images and video sequences using knowledge representation is necessary to define the main concepts related to movements. The main concepts defined in Human Locomotion Ontology (HLO) [12] are related with concepts about:
joints and parts of the human body;
frontal, sagittal, and transversal reference planes; upper, lower, left, right, front and back relative position defined by the reference planes; postural, frequential, and cinematic parameters described above; representation of the parameter with linguistic terms, such as low, medium, high or numerical values; human actions in this study are walking, jogging and running; human condition, such as age or physical condition (normal, disabled).
A relational database was created [13] to store the parameters measurements and it contains also additional important information about the video collection, persons, calibration step, type of locomotion and statistic parameters (minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation) computed by the application.
In [13] , average, standard deviation and normal distribution functions for angles parameters and step length were graphically presented. From [12] , [13] , the most significant parameters are identified and can be used in HLO ontology to define concepts and rules that model human locomotion. The most significant parameters are bent angle, angle between legs, the lowest values of the knee angle, step length, and velocity.
Because some concepts in the HLO ontology are vague, fuzzy datasets were used to annotate the imprecise concepts [13] . By interpreting and analyzing the statistic results, membership functions are defined for the fuzzy datasets. For example, the bent angle parameter uses triangular membership functions defined for walking, jogging and running μwb, μjb and μrb as described in (1), (2), (3).
if x∈ [ 4, 11] 0 otherwise
Regarding the knee angle parameters, it was noticed that the lowest value is significant in defining the type of locomotion. Thus, the trapezoidal membership function is used to define the lowest knee angle datatype for walking (93, 93, 137, 137), jogging (84, 84, 107, 107) and running (48, 48, 102, 102).
In HLO fuzzy ontology, all the membership functions are defined. For example, the declaration of the trapezoidal membership function of the lowest knee angle for running in our ontology is:
Declaraion(Datatype(:RunningLowestKneeAngle)) AnnotaionAsserion(:fuzzyLabel : RunningLowestKneeAngle "<fuzzyOwl2 fuzzyType=\"datatype\"> <Datatype type=\"trapezoidal\" a=\"48\" b=\"48\" c=\"102\" d=\"102\" /> </fuzzyOwl2>") DatatypeDeiniion(: RunningLowestKneeAngle DataIntersecionOf (DatatypeRestricion (xsd:double xsd:maxInclusive "180.0"^^xsd:double) DatatypeRestricion(xsd:double xsd:minInclusive "0.0"^^xsd:double)))
K-means Classification
For writing the rules that describe the types of locomotion, the K-means clusterization algorithm [2] was applied in the space of the extracted parameters. To find the most significant parameters, the K-means clustering was applied for all their combinations in the training step ( Figure 3 ).
In the training step it was used collected data from the first ten subjects of KTH video collection. The test step uses data from the eleventh subject of KTH video collection (Table 11 from Annex). The clustering results were evaluated using the purity measure [24] . Each cluster is assigned to the most frequent class to which the cluster's member belongs.
The purity is computed by evaluating the number of correctly assigned items using:
where N is the number of training data vectors, clusteri, i=1,N are the determined clusters and classj, j=1,N are the known classes to which the data vectors belong.
The maximum value of purity measure is reached when all items are correctly classified and belong to the proper cluster.
Experimental Results
The following parameters were used in Kmeans clustering: maximum and average values of bent angle (β); minimum values of left knee angle (λl) and right knee angle (λr); average and maximum values of between legs angle (α); average and maximum values of step length (ρ); average value of velocity (v). A human action is represented by parameters vectors.
The Table 1 synthesizes the results of the clusterization for all parameters combinations and it was noticed that the best purity was reached in case of three and four parameter clusterization. The last column shows the number of combinations for which the best purity value was obtained. The maximum value of purity measure obtained when clustering was performed for all parameters combinations is showed in Figure 4 .
In case of two parameters clusterization there are six different solutions having the same purity = 0.967, which means that only one item was wrongly classified.
An example is presented below for the average bent angle and average velocity parameters. In clusterization walking is encoded as class 0, jogging is class 1 and running is class 2. The resulted coordinates of centroids for each class in case of two parameter clusterization are presented in Table 2 . In Figure 5 In Table 3 the validation results for two parameters clusterization are presented. The embossed row is the only item wrongly classified. The Euclidean distances between the parameters vectors extracted (average bent angle, average velocity) for the eleventh person from the test step (Figure 3 ) and the resulted centroids from Table 2 were computed and the resulted distances are in Table 4 . Notice that for this case the eleventh person is classified correctly. For three parameters clusterization, the maximum value of purity measure was obtained for the following combination of parameters: average bent angle, minimum left knee angle and average velocity. The results are depicted in Table 5 and Figure 6 . The Table 6 contains the results of the clusterization in case of three parameters. All items are correctly classified.
Also for this case, the Euclidean distances between parameters vectors average bent angle, minimum left knee angle, average velocity for the eleventh person from the test step ( 3) and the centroids ( Table 5) were computed. The obtained results are given in Table 7 . Notice that the eleventh person is classified correctly for all classes. In case of clusterization in the four parameters values space, the maximum value of purity was 1 for the following combination of parameters: maximum bent angle, average bent angle, average between legs angle and average velocity ( Table 8) , also obtained for three parameters. The classification was correctly for this case after applying Euclidean distances Table 9 ). As it was specified, in all cases the best clusterization results were obtained when the velocity was included in the parameters list. We tested the clusterization without considering the velocity parameter. The best value obtained for purity measure was 0.90 for all parameters combinations, which means that three items were classified in a wrong class.
Discussions and Conclusions
This paper proposes a method to classify walking, jogging and running human actions based on the K-means algorithm. The purpose is to build a system model to recognize different human actions from video sequences using the parameters described in human locomotion ontology. The HLO ontology contains main concepts about human body parts, reference planes, relative position of a body part, parameters and their representation, human actions and conditions. Due the fact that some concepts are vague, fuzzy datasets were used to annotate imprecise concepts in the HLO ontology.
For this study KTH video collection was used which contains various types of locomotion, such as walking, jogging, and running. The extraction of parameters was semi-automatic, which means that the frames and the points that describe segments were manually selected and the values of the parameters were automatically determined. Typically, the sampling corresponds with the frames in which the segments are clearly defined.
As an objective criterion for the most significant parameters selection, the K-means algorithm was used. By evaluating the clustering results, two different combinations of three and respectively four parameters for which the purity measure reaches its maximum value on the training dataset were identified. 
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